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Exclusive Visa cardholder 
offers inside:

To plan your next trip to Whistler:

Phone:  1.800.WHISTLER
Online: whistler.com

While in Whistler please call 604.935.3357 or visit  
The Whistler Visitor Centre at Gateway Loop, open daily.

Whistler Savings Offers
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Visa travelling

tips

Purchase your travel tickets using your Visa card.

If tickets are lost, or if your trip is cancelled, you’ll 
have the Visa receipt as proof of purchase.

Make a copy of everything in your wallet.

Keep a record of your credit card account numbers 
and their corresponding telephone numbers 
for reporting lost or stolen cards in a safe place, 
separate from your actual cards.

Check your cards.

Know the expiry dates, account balance and amount 
of credit available to you. By doing this, you won’t 
be caught short with a card that expires while you’re 
away, or not have enough credit to cover your trip 
expenses.

For additional travelling tips please visit www.visa.ca

Visit visaperks.ca for more offers.
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Located in the spectacular Coast Mountains of British Columbia, just two 
hours from Vancouver, Whistler is Canada’s premier, year-round resort 
destination.

Here, every season calls you outdoors. Whistler’s impressive dual 
mountains surrounded by pristine valleys and lakes offer unparalleled 
skiing and snowboarding in winter, championship golf and exhilarating 
mountain biking in the summer, and a bounty of other activities throughout 
the year. The mountains blend seamlessly with the charming, pedestrian-
only Whistler Village. Here, you’ll find everything you need to refuel: 
shops, spas, restaurants, nightlife and a full range of accommodations.

Ride the world record-setting, PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola towards exhilarating 
adventures within Whistler and Blackcomb Mountains’ high alpine regions 
— vast skiing and riding possibilities in the winter and unprecedented 
sightseeing and hiking access in the summer.

However you choose to embrace Coast Mountain bliss, the visaperks.ca™ 
Whistler Savings Offer Program can help power your adventures with 
exceptional savings and special offers.

How to Participate 
To redeem any offer in this booklet, simply present the offer to the 
participating merchant and use your Visa® card to complete your 
purchase. If you’re making an advance booking, let the merchant know you 
will be using a visaperks.ca Whistler Savings Offer and paying with your 
Visa card, and then present the offer on arrival.

Visa and Tourism Whistler

welcome 
you!

Terms and Conditions
1. The offer is redeemable only at the participating merchant when paying in full with your Visa card.
2. Redemption is the sole responsibility of the participating merchant.
3.  Offer is subject to availability, applicable taxes and cannot be combined with any other 

promotional offer or discount. Offer is not redeemable for cash.
4. Offer is redeemable in Canada only, subject to any exclusions listed.
5. Offer can only be redeemed once per participating merchant.
6. Offers valid May 1, 2009, to December 31, 2009, unless otherwise mentioned in booklet.
7. Savings are in Canadian dollars.



Activities
1 Barely Legal Motorsports www.blhotrod.com

Exceptional guides, unforgettable destinations, breathtaking vistas and 
the occasional adrenalin shot; these custom built hotrods are fun for 
the whole family. We cater to all ages and abilities including those with 
disabilities. 
Whistler Village   604-932-2222   1-877-932-9800   

u15% OFF regular-priced tours — a minimum of two guests is required. 
(Must book directly with tour operator.)

Blackcomb Powdercats www.blackcombsnowmobile.com
Exclusive backcountry terrain. Enjoy a full day of cat skiing.  
Private charters available. 
4599 Chateau Boulevard   604-932-8484   

u10% OFF private charters. 
(Must book directly with tour operator.)

Blackcomb Snowmobiles www.blackcombsnowmobile.com
Spectacular backcountry terrain. Tours to suit all ability levels.
Fondue dinners by snowmobile or snowcat.
4599 Chateau Boulevard   604-932-8484   

u10% OFF snowmobile tours. 
(Must book directly with tour operator.)

Canadian Outback Adventures www.canadianoutback.com
Come rafting on our Elaho Exhilarator class 3 & 4 whitewater rafting  
and our Cheakamus Splash family friendly float trips.
Check out; our Raft & Rail package including a trip on the Whistler 
Mountaineer train, Raft & Dine overnight 2-day rafting expedition,  
perfect for groups and our Heli-Rafting trips. 
332 East Esplanade     604-924-4500    1-800-565-8735   

uSAve $20 per person on the Elaho Exhilarator Rafting Adventure; 
or save $10 per person on the Cheakamus Splash Rafting Adventure.
(Must book directly with tour operator.)

Canadian Snowmobile & All-terrain Adventures www.canadiansnowmobile.com
Whistler’s number one adventure company operating 
ATV and Jeep 4X4 tours including the famous Sunrise 
Waffle Breakfast and Salmon Bake at the Crystal Hut. 
Exclusive mountain and backcountry terrain. Tours to suit all ages and ability levels. 
Carleton Lodge (Village)     604-938-1616   1-877-938-1616   

u15% OFF regular-priced tours.
(Must book directly with tour operator.)

Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre  www.slcc.ca
Open to the public, the Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre  
celebrates the joint history of the Squamish and Lil'wat First 
Nations, past and present, by showcasing their histories,  
creative works and cultures in an interactive format.
4584 Blackcomb Way   1-866-441-SLCC (7522)  
u15% OFF admission — includes a guided tour of the 
museum, a 15-minute film and craft.
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Cinnamon Bear Grille   www.hiltonwhistler.com
Explore Pacific Northwest creations prepared fresh daily by our 
expert culinary team led by Executive Chef Michael Deutsch. 
Satisfy your palate with our innovative menu that combines the 
finest and most decadent ingredients available.  
Make tracks to the "Bear"!
4050 Whistler Way   604-932-1982   

u15% OFF food at dinner. 
(Only from restaurant dinner menu. Minimum of two guests required.)

Crêpe Montagne www.crepemontagne.com
European, charming and friendly. We are most popular for 
breakfast…but cheese fondues, Swiss raclette and meat  
fondue are our house specialties along with crêpes and  
chocolate fondues.
116-4368 Main Street   604-905-4444   

u�COMPLiMentAry Sweet crêpe with purchase of an entrée.  

ric's Grill  www.ricsgrill.com
Ric’s Grill is a local favorite offering great value  
and a warm ambience. 
4154 Village Green  604 932 7427   

uCOMPLiMentAry dessert with the purchase 
of an entrée. 

the Mix by ric's www.ricsgrill.com
The funkiest lounge on the Village Stroll.  Healthy breakfast, West 
Coast inspired tapas, fresh entrees, innovative award-winning 
cocktails and an extensive wine and spirit selection.  Enjoy the 
view on our cozy, heated patio.
4154 Village Green   604-932-6499   

u�COMPLiMentAry dessert with the purchase of an entrée. 

Whistler tasting tours   www.whistlertastingtours.com
Explore Whistler's best dining in one enjoyable evening.  
Our walkabout tours visit five gourmet restaurants to sample 
delicious culinary creations paired with fine BC wines.  
It's truly an experience like no other. 
Whistler Village   604-902-8687   

u30% OFF merchandise. 

Activities
7 Wedge rafting    www.wedgerafting.com

Fun, splashy rapids minutes away from Whistler resort. Five 
departures daily, from two hours to a full day.
Carleton Lodge (Village)   604-932-7171   1-888-932-5899   

u15% OFF adult rate only.
 (Must book directly with tour operator. Not valid after time of payment.)

Whistler Alpine Guides Bureau www.whistlerguides.com
Join us at the top of Whistler Mountain for a unique summer 
adventure. Whistler Alpine Guides Bureau specializes in rock climbing, 
mountaineering, via ferrata, glacier walks and hiking tours.   
19-4314 Main Street — located in the Eagle Lodge of Whistler Town Plaza  
604-938-9242   

u15% OFF regular-priced glacier tours, scenic trail hikes,  
scrambling or via ferrata.
(Must book directly with tour operator.)

Whistler Atv www.whistleratv.com
Whistler's original ATV tour company. Enjoy spectacular backcountry 
terrain on a variety of wide trails and singletrack. Kids ride free!
4599 Chateau Boulevard   604-932-6681   
uSAve $10 on all ATV Tours.
(Must book directly with tour operator.)

Whistler river Adventures www.whistlerriver.com
Whitewater that leaves you grinning from ear to ear. Join Whistler's  
most energetic and experienced team on a half day or a full day 
rafting tour. This year marks our 25th anniversary! 
Whistler Village Gondola Building    604-932-3532   1-888-932-3532   

u10% OFF any summer rafting tour.
(Must book directly with tour operator.)

Ziptrek ecotours www.ziptrek.com
The Ultimate Whistler Rush. Ziptrek has ten ziplines including 
a 2,000 ft monster followed by our steepest line yet! With two, 
five-line tours to choose from, you are certain to find a tour that 
will appeal to your sense of adventure.
Carleton Lodge (Village)   604-935-0001   1-866-935-0001  
u30% OFF photos and merchandise upon completion of a tour.
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Use your Visa card and save

Map and back cover photo property of Tourism Whistler.
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Adele Campbell Fine Art Gallery  www.adelecampbell.com
Classic and contemporary Canadian fine art. With 
friendly and personal service, we are pleased to work 
with first-time buyers and experienced collectors, 
building investment-quality art collections.
Lobby level at the Hilton Resort & Spa    604-938-0887   1-888-938-0887   
u10% OFF regular-priced merchandise.

Coast Mountain Photography www.coastphoto.com
Coast Mountain Photography is proud to be the official PHOTO 
and VIDEO service for Whistler Blackcomb providing no obligation 
photographs. Buy only what you like!
105-4122 Village Green   604-938-1478   
uFree 8x10 with the purchase of an action photo or a  
family portrait session (value: $36.00).

L’Occitane en Provence    www.loccitane.ca
Since 1976, Provence and the traditions of this land  
have been the secret behind our natural beauty products. 
L'OCCITANE creates products devoted to well-being  
and the pleasure of caring for oneself.
Unit 200, 4293 Mountain Square      604-905-4686
uFree Gift (includes: 30ml Shea Body Lotion, 30ml Shea Conditioner, 30ml shower 
gel, 10ml Shea Hand Cream & a 25g Shea Milk Soap) with purchases of L'Occitane 
products that total over $60. 
(The purchase must be over $60.00 before taxes. Limit one per customer, per transaction, per visit and gift may 
change pending availability. Offer valid only at the Whistler location.)

Mountain Moments Photography  www.mountainmoments.com
Photo and art gallery serving Whistler since 1980.  
Wide selection of Whistler scenes in black and white,  
colour and sepia.
4258 Village Stroll   604-932-3274   
uFree  Whistler book valued at $15 with purchase of $100.

Peak to Party novelties Co.  www.peaktoparty.com
We are Whistler's premier party supplies store. 
Costumes,  party supplies and novelties are our specialty. 
Peak to Party  takes party shops to a whole new level. 
Unit 125 4295 Blackcomb Way     604-905-7654   

u15% OFF in-store purchases, 20% OFF rentals. 
(Cards, belts and retro t-shirts are not included. Rentals are for three days, late charges apply after that.)
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ZtA: Zero time Accessories www.ztawhistler.com
Whistler’s only watch specialty shop.  Explore the largest selection of 
Roxy, Quiksilver, Nike, Timex, Momentum, Guess, TX, Paul Frank, Seiko 
and Vestal watches.  Batteries and repairs done on site.  
Located behind Village 8 Cinema across from Avalanche Pizza.
604-905-4224   
u15% OFF any regular-priced item. 20% OFF our exclusive 
Momentum Whistler Edition watch.

SPAS

Avello Spa & Health Club www.whistlerspa.com
The Avello Spa provides a refuge for the body, mind and spirit. 
Replenish with a simple treatment or immerse yourself in total 
relaxation. 
400-4090 Whistler Way   604-935-3444   1-877-935-7111    
u15 % OFF selected spa treatments. 
(Cannot be used towards gift certificate purchases or in conjunction with any other specials.)

nibbana Healing Spa www.nibbanaspa.com
A full-service spa offering massage, esthetics and wellness  
treatments / services. 
33 - 4573 Chateau Blvd.     604-935-5772   
u$89 SPeCiAL Choose from 60-minute massage OR  
60-minute facial OR "Spa Starter". 
("Spa Starter" includes 30-minute massage and 30-minute facial. Do both the  
60-minute massage and 60-minute facial for $175. Must book directly with spa.)

Solarice Wellness Spa  www.solarice.com
Blending Western science with ancient Eastern therapies, treatments 
are delivered by a team of professional and experienced therapists who 
are dedicated to helping guests on their journey towards inner and outer 
well-being. 
202-4230 Gateway Drive   604-935-1222   1-888-935- 1222
4-4308 Main Street    604-966-0888   
u15% OFF any of our regular-priced, exceptional  
services and products. 
(Must book directly with spa.)

taman Sari royal Heritage Spa  www.tamansarispa.com
The only authentic, Indonesian Javanese-style spa in North America. 
Unveil the Royal Javanese secret.
4359 Main Street 604-938-5982 1.888.913-8811
4050 Whistler Way 604-938-8836 1.800.515-4050
u�20% OFF all body treatments.
(Valid for one person. Valid only at Summit Lodge & Spa location.)

Services & Shopping

Spa
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vancouver All terrain Adventures   www.all-terrain.com
Established in 1997, All-Terrain is the preferred provider for private 
transportation, custom sightseeing and soft-adventure to an international 
clientele. All-Terrain offers luxury Hybrid SUV sedans, full-size SUVs, 
executive vans and passenger vans. .
#652 – 1755 Robson Street   778-371-7830   1-888-754-5601   
u15% OFF all private transportation, custom sightseeing  
and soft adventure services. 
(Must book directly with operator.)

Luxury Limobus Charters www.luxbus.com
Luxury Limobus Charters was the first to offer private-charter, 
luxury transportation across BC. Our friendly chauffeurs and 
customized, door-to-door service ensure a safe and enjoyable 
"Sea to Sky" experience.  We offer a new and diverse fleet of 
Limobuses, Sprinter Vans and Luxury SUVs.
8017 Nicklaus North Blvd.      604-932-8481     1-877-511-8484  

u15% OFF your next customized, one-way or roundtrip Whistler 
transfer in any of our Limobuses, Sprinter Vans and / or Luxury SUVs.
(Must book directly with operator.)

StAr Limousine Service LtD www.starlimousine.com
STAR Limousine offers private, chauffeured service to Whistler  
and metro Vancouver. We provide the highest quality service, the 
most professional chauffeurs and the newest vehicles available. 
328 Industrial Avenue, Vancouver, BC 
604-685-5600     1-800-803-9222   

u10% OFF on all reservations.
(Must book directly with operator. Not valid New Year's Eve.)

Transportation


